
                 

        Watch the Paddington films 
               together and make 
             marmalade sandwiches 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             Make a teddy’s face  
           with circles, draw in the 
                         mouth 
 
 

                            Goldilocks   

                and the 3 Bears 

          Tell the story and do different              

       voices for the bears  

 Make porridge together and taste it  

Help your child to lay the table, putting one 

bowl in each place and then one spoon to go 

with each bowl.  

Ask your child to give everyone in your house   

   a cup or a biscuit.  

    Get your child to help you make the beds.  

                   Watch Goldilocks on                                             
                 www.Debbie and friends 

               An action song 
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear 

Touch the ground 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear 

Turn around 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear 

Touch your toes 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear 

Touch your nose 

Make up some more rhymes 

       

Teddy Bear toast 

    Put a smudge of 

chocolate spread in the 

middle of a piece of toast, 

add banana slices for ears 

and nose, blueberries for 

eyes 

              An action song 
The bear walked/marched/ 

tiptoed/jumped over the mountain x3 

To see what he could see 

But all that he could see x2 

Was the other side of the mountain x2 

The other side of the mountain was all 

that he could see 
Do the actions in your garden from one side 

to the other 

               Teddy Bears  

                   picnic 
Ask your child to find all their soft 

toys and take them into the garden. 

Help them make sandwiches, it 

doesn’t matter what they look like. 

Try putting different things in the 

sandwiches. They can feed the 

teddies or even better eat the 

sandwiches themselves! 

                            Goldilocks   

                and the 3 Bears 

Tell the story and do different 

voices for the bears 

Make porridge together and taste it 

Help your child to lay the table, putting one 

bowl in each place and then one spoon to go    

with each bowl. 

Ask your child to give everyone in your house 

a cup or a biscuit. 

    Get your child to help you make the beds.  

                   Watch Goldilocks on                                             
                 www.Debbie and friends 

Bear Hunt 

Put a teddy bear in your front 

room window.  Go for a walk on 

the streets around your house.  

How many teddy Bears can you 

see?  If you can’t see any teddy 

Bears count the rainbows 

instead. 

                 We’re Going on a  

     Bear Hunt obstacle course:  

 Make your own grass, river, mud, 

snow, a cave and a bear! 

Play chase through the obstacle 

course and tell the story as you go 

 

 

Make a bear cave 

Make a den or put up a 

tent and fill it with 

teddy bears and 

blankets 

  

      Make a teddy bear mask 

         or ears on a band. 

 

   There are plenty of ideas      

             on pinterest 

     

 

 

 

Teddy Bears 


